APPLICATION FOR HONORS COURSE CONTRACT

Please Print

Last Name: ___________________________ First Name: ___________________________
UIN: ___________________________ Major: ___________________________
Classification: ___________________________
Contracting Semester: ☐ Fall ☐ Spring Year: ___________________________

Course Number: ___________________________ Course Section: ___________________________
Academic Department: ___________________________
Contracting Professor: ___________________________

Description of the contract: The Honors Course Contract is a binding agreement between the Texas A&M University Galveston faculty member and Honors student. The proposed plan of study should introduce new material or allow the student to go into greater depth in some aspect of the course other than what is normally required. This plan should include an academic dimension. Be concise but detailed.

Describe the proposed course:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Are there scheduled meeting time(s) for progress report: ☐ Yes ☐ No
Identify (highlight) how the honors dimension will be achieved (check all that apply):

Readings
Discussions/Short Essays
Blogs/Posts/Wikis
Presentation
Papers
Reports
Labs

Evidence of honors dimension coursework is due at the end of the semester.
Possible artifacts: essays, papers, presentations, projects, reports, etc.

(e-signature is acceptable)

Professor Signature

Date

Student Signature

Date

To be completed by the Galveston Honors Program office.

Is syllabus attached? ☐ Yes ☐ No
Is the contract approved at preliminary review? ☐ Yes ☐ No

Edits:

Is the contract approved at final review? Yes No

Explanation for denial:

Honors Advisor Signature

Honors Chair Signature

Last Edited Fall 2020